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How to use this brochure
This brochure showcases some of the highlights of Combo Life. You can also click through to our detailed Price and Specification Guide should you require further
details. Please note that some of the vehicles shown feature options available at extra cost.

COMBO LIFE

GRAB LIFE
BY THE
STEERING
WHEEL
It gives you more. More practicality. More
space. More clever features. More time
for the important things. Like weekends
away with the kids. Spontaneous trips to
the seaside. Adventures. Get-togethers.
Family time. Me time. It simply helps you
make the most of life. Because let’s face it:
there’s more to life than just getting from
A to B… and there’s more to Combo Life.
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COMBO LIFE

SPACE
FOR LIFE
You have places to be. A family to
look after. Hobbies to follow. You need
a car that can handle it all. Say hello
to Combo Life.

5 or 7 seats
With Combo Life you get a choice of
5 or 7 seats (the latter equipped with
a third row of seats that can be easily
removed should you need to boost
your boot space).

Please note: UK specification may differ from that illustrated.
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Twin sliding rear doors

2,693 litres of loadspace

Twin sliding rear doors make Combo Life
safe and easy to get in and out of the rear
cabin, and the flat loadspace floor makes it
simple to fit everything in safely.

Combo Life comes in two lengths, designed
to give you stacks of practicality and
versatility. Choose from standard or XL, with
the latter giving you a whopping 2,693 litres
of loadspace.

COMBO LIFE

PRACTICALLY
THE ONLY
WAY TO GET
THE FAMILY
TOGETHER
There’s plenty of room for living inside Combo Life.
You get a huge load area as standard. And when
you’ve got even more to carry, you can easily fold
the rear seats or, on 7-seater models, remove the
third row seats. Load it up and off you go.
Please note: UK specification may differ from that illustrated.
Features Child Pack, optional at extra cost.
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Folding seats...

...and room for seven

ISOFIX child seat mounting

The 5-seat models, in standard or XL
lengths, give you a 60/40 split rear
bench with an extra large load area and
convenient flat floor – perfect for just
about everything you need to take
with you.

7-seat models give you the flexibility
of three individually foldable second
row rear seats and two sliding third row
rear seats. And should you have more
luggage than people to accommodate,
then the rear seats can also be
removed completely.

All models feature three separate
ISOFIX mounting points as standard.

COMBO LIFE
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IT’S COOL,
CALM AND
COLLECTED
Combo Life’s packed with all the safety
features you need for safer, easier driving.
The best bit? You’ll get most of them
as standard.

COMBO LIFE

Front camera system
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 1. 	Forward collision alert: Warns you of
hazards ahead, giving you plenty of
time to act.
2. 	Automatic emergency braking with
pedestrian detection: Will automatically
slow down or stop should a car or
person get too close.
3. 	Lane keep assist with lane departure
warning: Keeps you in lane and out of
harm’s way, with an alert sound and a
gentle nudge of your steering wheel.
4. 	Speed sign recognition: Detects speed
limits and displays them clearly in your
instrument cluster.

5. 	Driver drowsiness system:
Alerts you if you show signs of
tiredness. It does this firstly by
using sensors to monitor for any
sudden steering corrections. The
system also reminds you to take
regular breaks when you are
making longer journeys.
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For more detail on the Combo Life’s safety features please click through to the Combo Life Price and Specification Guide, vauxhall.co.uk/gocombolife

COMBO LIFE

IT’S A CAREFREE
WEEKEND AWAY
FROM IT ALL
With a commanding driving position that gives you a
great view of the road ahead. Driver assistance systems
that keep you calm and in control. Combo Life makes
every drive a pleasure.
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Advanced Park Assist*

Rear-view camera

Head-up display

Will size up a free parking space then steer
you safely into (and out of) it. All you need
to do is work the pedals.

Reversing out of your driveway or into a
tight parking space? Our clever 180º
rear-view camera* gives you an extra-wide
view of everything behind you.

Our smart head-up display* projects
important info (like your driving speed) into
your line of vision.

*Optional at extra cost on certain models. For more detail on the Combo Life’s driver assistance features please click through to the Combo Life Price and Specification Guide, vauxhall.co.uk/gocombolife
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LARGE AND
TOTALLY IN
CHARGE
There’s lots to love inside Combo
Life. Look around and you’ll find
up to 28 storage solutions and
clever compartments throughout
the vehicle.

COMBO LIFE

PANORAMIC
GLASS
SUNROOF
The panoramic roof* floods Combo Life
with even more light. It comes complete
with a huge overhead storage console,
ambient LED lighting and an electric
sunblind.
*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
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COMBO LIFE

28 SEPARATE
STORAGE
COMPARTMENTS
Tucked away inside the cleverly designed cabin you’ll
find up to 28 separate storage compartments; from
small and large cup holders to a handy locker hidden
beneath the rear footwell.
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COMBO LIFE

ENTERTAINMENT
SORTED
Route planned. Bags packed.
Entertainment sorted. Combo Life is
packed with all the tech you need to
stay chilled out and well-connected.
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2. Multimedia Navi Pro
Upgrade to the optional Multimedia
Navi Pro and you’ll get even more,
including advanced voice control and
an integrated sat nav system.
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1. Smartphone projection*
Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™
connects to your smartphone, projects
it onto a high-resolution 8-inch
touchscreen display and puts everything
you need at your fingertips: contacts,
music and phone sat nav.

3. Wireless charging*
A convenient inductive charging pad
wirelessly charges your smartphone with
no annoying cables – and no fuss.

*Optional at extra cost on certain models. In-car features should be used by drivers only when safe to do so. Drivers must be in full control of the vehicle at all times. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in
the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. also registered in the U.S. and other countries. For more detail on the Combo Life's infotainment systems, please click through to the Combo Life Price and
Specification Guide, vauxhall.co.uk/gocombolife

COMBO LIFE

LIFE WITH
MORE BITE
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With multiple top-notch engine options,
there’s a Combo Life to suit you and your
driving style.
1. Award winning power: Combo Life gets an
award-winning 1.2 turbo charged petrol
engine that effortlessly blends efficiency
with sheer power.
2. Automatic transmission: Should you need it,
the Combo Life can also be equipped with a
sophisticated 8-speed automatic transmission
3. Diesel power: You get a choice of powerful
diesels, all featuring BlueInjection, the latest
generation of our NOx emission control
technology, which helps to reduce air pollution.
4. IntelliGrip: An intelligent front-wheel-drive
system that keeps everything under control.
You can switch between four different modes,
from standard ESP, to one for driving in mud,
sand or snow.
Fuel economy# and CO2* results for the Combo Life. Combined mpg (l/100km): 37.5 (7.5) – 50.9 (5.6). CO2 emissions: 125 – 111g/km.
Fuel consumption figures are determined according to the WLTP test cycle. *CO2 emissions figures are determined according to the WLTP test cycle however, a Government formula is then applied to translate these figures
back to what they would have been under the outgoing NEDC test cycle, which WLTP replaces. The correct tax treatment is then applied. Figures are intended for comparability purposes only. The fuel consumption you achieve
under real life driving conditions and CO2 produced will depend upon a number of factors, including the accessories fitted after registration, variations in driving styles, weather conditions and vehicle load. Only compare fuel
consumption and CO2 with other vehicles tested using the same technical procedures. For more information contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
#
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MEET YOUR
MATCH
Combo Life is all about positive choices –
so whichever model you choose, you get
great features as standard.

Combo Life

Combo Life XL

COMBO LIFE

EYE-CATCHING
COLOURS
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Jade White
Solid

Cool Grey
Two-coat Metallic

Onyx Black
Solid

Night Blue
Two-coat Metallic

Ruby Red
Brilliant

Quartz Grey
Two-coat Metallic

Moonstone Grey
Two-coat Metallic

Cosmic Brown
Pearlescent

So, you’ve picked your trim, your engine… even your rear
seat configuration. Now it’s time to choose your colour.

Please refer to the latest Combo Life Price and Specification Guide for details of colour availability by model and price, by clicking through to vauxhall.co.uk/gocombolife. The colours reproduced may vary slightly from the
actual paint colour. As a result they should be used as a guide only. Your Vauxhall Retailer has a comprehensive display of our paint samples.

COMBO LIFE

EPIC LITTLE
EXTRAS
If Combo Life wasn’t versatile enough, you can
adapt it even further with a range of options
and accessories.
Rear tailgate with opening window
Our handy rear tailgate with opening rear
window gives you quick and easy access to
your load area and overhead storage.
• Tailgate with opening heated window and
wash/wipe facility*
Sight and light pack*
Our Sight and Light Pack gives you less to
think about, with wipers and lights that turn on
and off automatically.
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• High-beam assist
Winter pack*
For that toasty comfort where it counts.
• Heated leather-covered steering wheel
• Heated front seats

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
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All-weather pack*

Child pack*

Parking pack*

Our All-weather Pack is a must-have for
year-round fun and off-road adventures.
• IntelliGrip: A choice of five selectable
modes to suit the driving conditions:
ESP on, ESP off, snow, mud or sand
• All-weather tyres

Our Child Pack comes in super handy when
you’re travelling with little ones.
• Rear-view child-minder mirror
• Rear side-window sunblind
• Fold-flat front passenger seat
• L
 uggage restraint net – only available on
7-seat models

In a world of busy roads and car parks, our
parking pack definitely makes life easier.
• Front and rear parking sensors
• Panoramic rear-view camera
• Side blind spot alert
• Electrically foldable door mirrors
• Front fog lights with cornering
light function

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.

COMBO LIFE

EVEN MORE
CHOICE
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Personalise, protect and care for your Combo
Life with our fantastic range of accessories.
1. Roof carrier system: There’s a range of
Thule products from roof boxes to bike
carriers that are easily fitted to the roof
base carrier*.
2. Luggage net: Keep everything safe and
secure with our luggage net.
3. Belkin Road Rockstar: The two front seat
USB ports charge smartphones at optimum
speeds, while the extendable hub allows rear
seat passengers to charge two devices on
the go.
4. Floor mats: Protect your floors from
everyday wear with our hard-wearing
floor mats.
Discover more accessories online at
vauxhall.co.uk/accessories

*Roof base carrier sold separately.
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GET MORE WITH MY VAUXHALL
My Vauxhall is your one-stop shop for everything to do
with your Combo Life. Organise your car’s next service.
Get rewards and exclusive savings for you.
• M
 anage your Vauxhall – take care of your Vauxhall online
and book a service.
• E
 xclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers, the
latest news and current events.
• Retailer locator – find your nearest Vauxhall Retailer.

How to get My Vauxhall
Registering for My Vauxhall is simple:
1.	When you order your Combo Life, your Retailer
will help you pre-register for My Vauxhall.
2.	We’ll send you an e-mail invitation to activate
your My Vauxhall account and complete your
registration.
3.	My Vauxhall is ready to go – use it through any
web browser, or the My Vauxhall app on your
mobile device, available to download the from
Google Play or Apple App Store.

COMBO LIFE

THE LITTLE
THINGS AND
THE LIFE
CHANGING
Combo Life’s there for you. Whether it’s a big
house move or a hop to the shops, it’s got
everything you need to just get on with life.
So, let’s get going, shall we? And if you need
all the latest information, just click on the
link below.

PRICE AND SPECIFICATION GUIDE
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Trust Vauxhall:
Company Car Driver Free 3 Day Test Drive:

Fleet Customer Services:

For More Product Information:

Our free* 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to all
Company Car Drivers. It allows you to choose most
models in the current Vauxhall line-up (exclusions apply).
With full insurance cover provided, it gives you a
meaningful length of time to make an informed decision
about your next company car. To book your free* test drive
just log on to vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0330 587 8221**

Our dedicated support services for fleet decision-makers
include factory demonstrators and information on whole
life costs, company car taxation and finance. For further
information please call 0330 587 8222

For further information on the Vauxhall range or
location of your nearest Vauxhall Retailer please
call 0345 600 1500.

Take the next step:
Return to Contents
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Join us online:

Discover the full Vauxhall range at vauxhall.co.uk
*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and Fleet Decision-Makers. Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and Conditions apply. Full terms and conditions can be found at vauxhallfleet.co.uk/testdrive/
index/terms. **Telephone lines open Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training purposes.
Privacy Policy: For full details please visit vauxhall.co.uk/privacy
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of publication.
We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. The colours illustrated in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and
equipment provided on our vehicles can vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
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